12 DAYS EXODUS
PILGRIMAGE TO
TANZANIA,
ZANZIBAR ISLAND,
AND MOMBASA
KENYA

DAY 01:ARRIVAL TO NAIROBI AND DRIVE TO MOMBASA
Today is arrival day at the Jomo Kenyatta International Airport, you will be me by our driver
who will take you to the SGR terminal in Nairobi to board a 08.00hrs train to Mombasa, at
about 12.30hrs , you will be met by our driver guide, who will then take you to your
booked hotel for an afternoon orientation and acclimatizing session. Followed by
16.00hrs tea or coffee served at the hotel restaurants.
Meals and Overnight at the SWAHILI BEACH RESORT (H/B)

DAY 02:FULL DAY IN DIANI
Full day at Diani Beach: You will be picked up for a village tour, ( Optional by Bike) at
08.00hrs, drive to the south coast Digo villages, visit the market, primary school, home
steads, where you will be taught how to make the traditional meals using coconut milk,
their culture, medicine man in the Mijikenda Kayas among, etc.

Later after enjoying different delicious types of traditional food all the day activities and
village visit you will back to overnight at SWAHILI BEACH RESORT (HB)

DAY 03:WASINI TO SHIMONI
Full day snorkelling or scuba diving tour in the Kisite marine park. enjoy the underwater world
of Kenya, the best marine park in East Africa. You can easily snorkel and dive with the
dolphins, spot the whale sharks in a protected area.Diving courses for beginners to
professional, daily free scuba try outs on board etc.The Island has much to offer historically,
the Kenya's first colonial prison. The east wall ruins.The building has since been turned into
a makeshift shop for locals to enjoy tea, most homes in Shimoni are built with mined coral
from around the area, Mangrove trees cover the shores along Shimoni and nearby coastal
towns, etc. Having a local tour guide, that will tell you all about the caves and ruins on the
island, the habitant since the coming of Arabs and later English, that will leave you wanting
more.Enjoy the sea food for your lunch and explore the coral garden, mangrove tour on a
wooden Broadway, before being driven back to your hotel in the late afternoon.

DAY 04:DIANI BEACH- TSAVO EAST NGUTUNI - TSAVO WEST LUMO CONSERVANCY You
will be picked from your hotel and depart to Ngutuni Wildlife Sanctuary. Drive along
Mombasa – Nairobi highway with a stopover on the way for a short break. Proceed to
Ngutuni Gate and begin your game drive until lunch time. Ngutuni Wildlife Sanctuary is part
of Tsavo East National Park which is well known for its high population of red elephants and
240 bird species. Other game you might see includes lions, cheetah, buffalo, giraffe, various
antelopes, gazelles and leopards. Drive to Ngutuni Lodge for check in and lunch. Relax until
1600 hrs and then begin your afternoon game drive until sundown.
Meals and overnight at NGUTUNI LODGE

Day 05: NGUTUNI GAME CENTURY TO TSAVO WEST/LUMO WIDLIFE
CONSERVANCY
Wake up for a cup of tea or coffee then begin your early morning game drive until 0900 hrs
when it’s time for your full breakfast. Check out after breakfast and continue with your last
game drive enroute, Then depart to Lumo Wildlife Conservancy; Arriving in good time to
visit the community, see and learn of their culture, before checking in the lodge for your
lunch. The conservancy is situated in the middle of the wilderness of both Taita Hills and
Tsavo West National Park, perched on top of a mountain with panoramic views. It’s a
fantastic place to see the highest peak of Mt. Kilimanjaro when the weather is clear.
In the afternoon , you might opt to go for a visit to the Lake Jipe which lies astride Kenya and
Tanzanian boarder and its teeming with aquatic life, Bird, which is also a major activity
around the lake; Visit the First World War Site- East African Campaign, and the most bizarre
campaign of the world war that was fought in the “Bundu” (Bush) – the barely explored
wilderness of thorny scrub and dense forest of Tsavo west. This last ‘gentleman war’ was
waged under the code of honor-sometimes; or under guerilla tactics adopted from African
tribal fighters. The Guided tours of the Crater, Kichwa Tembo and Mzima fort will enable
you trail the real footsteps of the world war veterans, etc.
Meals and overnight at Lionsbluff

Day 06: LUMO WILDLIFE CONCERVANCY – TAVETA BORDER
Wake up for a morning breakfast,Thereafter you will depart Tanziania via Taveta Boarder.
Bye to the Kenyan Driver Guide and Hallo to Tanzanian Driver Guide.After welcoming to
Tanzania you will drive to ARUSHA CITY for overnight at FOREST HILL HOTEL.

ARUSHA CITY
Arusha is a typical small dust sub Saharan Africa town and that part of its charm set at the
floot of Mount Meru.It has old rather dilapidated colonial building's interspersed with more
modern shops,all set pot holed rods.First settled in the 1830 by MAASAI people.The town
was conquered by the Germans in the early of 1900who.built the fort (BOMA)which still
stand.The British took the town during WW1 and it remained in their hand until independence
was granted then Tanganyika 1961.In July 2006 Arusha was declared the city by
Tanzania.This chequered past add to the mixture of architecture and culture still found here.

DAY 07:ARUSHA CITY WALKING TOUR THEN MAASAI VILLAGE
Morning after breakfast you will drive from Forest hill hotel to shopez 10min near to
Kilombero main Arusha city market. There you will start your walking tour from inside
market. There you will experience local Crops,Vegetables and Fruits business people from
other cities and near towns came everyday for shopping. Also our guide will buy you fresh
fruits.After you will continue with walking through Indian shops till clock town to small
Arusha museum. There you will visit get Arusha and Tanzania history then later drive to
Masaasai village.( BOMA)where you will have welcoming buy traditional dance,warrior
jumping competition dance(join if you wish) and be able to visit inside their are houses
(bomas)and experience the life buy getting information and stories.Afternoon you will have
main Tanzania food UGALI mixed with Maasai barbeque NYAMA CHOMA together with the
warriors, will stay there for hours speak and share stories with elders and warriors
experience how their manage to live away from towns.Later evening you will drive to
KARATU town for overnight at MARERA VALLEY LODGE.

.
DAY 08:LAKE EYAS HADZABE AND DATODA TRIBES
Today Very early Morning you will drive to Lake eyas meet with HANZABE tribe(BUSH
MAN)the smallest tribe in Tanzania,Hadzabe is one of the tribe in Tanzania still follows and
practice Their traditional customs and rules as their not mixed with other modern people and
culture,
They depending in hunting as womans do gathering.Mostly they eat fresh animal hunting
meet and honey.There you will go hunting with them and teach you how to use arrow... Later
you will visit another small tribe DATOGA (Black Smith)where you will learn their are culture
and sees their hand making tools..After you will drive to the lake where you will visit the big
red Onion farm's near coastal of lake eyas.Later evening you will drive to ZIWANI LODGE for
dinner and overnight.

DAY 09:HUNTING AND NGORONGORO CRATER
Very early morning you will wake up then having brunch then direct to hunting activities with
hadzabe(BUSH MAN)for few hours where by after finish will back to Ziwani for
breakfast,Then after you will drive to Ngorongoro loduare gate Check in..From loduare gate
you will drive to decent into the floor of the crater and do a game drive get up close with one
of the African seven natural wonders,listed as a UNESCO world heritage site. It is

considered one of the most beautiful and unique places in Africa,and you might also luck
enough to witness the engaged Rhino. Around afternoon after lunch you will start climb from
the crater floor then drive to MARERA VALLEY LODGE for dinner and overnight.

DAY 10:MTO WA MBU WALKING & SHOPING(TANZANITE PRESSURE STONE GALLERY)
THEN TRANSFER TO AIRPORT
Morning after breakfast you will leave from lodge drive to both local and biggest gallery for
tanzanite pressure stones and cavings also you will have walking tour at famous small town
MTO WAMBU..

TANZANITE GEM STONE
The beautiful blue violet gem stone.Tanzanite is found only in the Northern part of Tanzania
in the all world wide.First shown to tailor prospector Manuel we sauza by Aly Juuyawatu a
MAASAI tribesman.The gem were named by Tiffany & Co's Henry B/platt for their country
origin and soon become highly sought after..
After visit and get informations about Tanzanite gems,Art and gallery you will drive direct to
MTO WA MBU
A small town of 3600 square kilometer.Is an administrative ward in Monduli district of
Arusha region of Tanzania. The name MTO WA MBU means the MOSQUITO RIVER,Its the
famous place for.producing bananas(plants) as you can find more than 5 different types of
banana.There you will do 1:30hrs town tour visit rice farms,Banana farms,Local babana bear
area original from CHAGA tribe(see's how their made) and MAKONDE cavings arts.
After MTO WA MBU walking tour you will drive straight to Arusha small airport KISONGO for
flight to ZANZIBAR island expecting time for flight 12:30pm to 15:30pm.After arriving
Zanzibar you will meet our driver and guide awaiting for you.You will picked from zanzibar
airport via SPICE FARM for a half day tour then transfer to HAKUNA MAJIWE BEACH LODGE
JAMBIANI
ZANZIBAR ISLAND
Zanzibar is one of the Indian ocean islands.Its situated in the Swahili cost adjacement to
Tanganyika(mainland Tanzania) Northern.Zanzibar swahili Unguja lying 22miles (35km)of
the cost of east central Africa.In 1964 Zanzibar together with Pemba island and some other
smaller island joined with Tanganyika on the mainland to form the united republic of
Tanzania.
DAY 11:NAKUPENDA SAND BANK & PRISON TORTOISE ISLAND
Today morning you will Pick up at 8h30 am after breakfast ,go for full day tour Nakupenda
sand bank + prison / tortoise island , lunch included and evening you will return to HAKUNA
MAJIWE BEACH LODGE

DAY 12:CITY TOUR STONE TOWN THEN AIRPORT.
Pick up at Hakuna Majiwe Beach for a half day city tour , visit to see zanzibar culture
,tradition , getting to know about zanzibar short history in the narrow streets of the old town,
then transfer to zanzibar airport for flying home,Depend with the flight time.
STONE TOWN
The stone town was host one of the world last open slave market presided over by Arab
traders until it was shut down by British 1873. In Zanzibar there is another striking btn
material structure and the realm of idea's. Last permanent slave market in east Africa was in
Zanzibar (Tanzania) 1879 British missionaries bult Christ church cathedral the site.
The majont of all people enslavd in the new world came from west central Africa before

1519.As for the Atlantic slave trade this.began in1444 AD when Portuguese traders brought
the first large number of slaves from Africa to Europe.Eight two years later(1526)Spanish
Explorers brought the first African slaves to settlement in what would became the united
States. In throughout the period Virginia had the largest slave population followed buy
Maryland. The slave trade in East Africa really took off from 17 century. More.and
more.merchants from Oman settled in Zanzibar.
END OF TOUR.

ZANZIBAR TOWN

PRICE FOR 12 DAYS PACKAGE PER PERSON
FEE: $3,374.1

What Is Included In The Above Price:
*Park entry fees.
*Local foods.
.*Game drives by 4WD Safari vehicle with open roof
*Professional English speaking guide cum driver's.
*Lodges and luxury tented accommodations in FB
.*Airport transfers.
*Tribes villages
*Crater service
*Mineral water every day of safari
*All government taxes
*Kenya and Tanzania tour.
*All accommodations Fb

Not Included In The Price:
*Air tickets
*Visa
*Cigarettes.
*Tip for driver and cook.
*Items of a personal nature.
All item that not mentioned in the itinerary.

